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NOIE 

Documents ID/B/64/Add.l-15 contain a detailed description of the 

fifteen groups of activities of UNIDO for the years 1969 to 1971.    A list 

of these fifteen groups appears   in the preface   to document ID/B/64. 

The material in each addendum is organized as follows: 

Introduction 

A. Operational Activities 

B. Supporting Activities 

Section A on Operational Activities lists the field projects by 

technical assistance programmes (UNDP/SF, UNDP/TA, RP and SIS). Under 

each programme appears a detailed description of the projects approved as of 

30 September 1969 and a forecast of new projects. The list of approved 

projects is followed by a summary of expenditures. Projects that have been 

completed in I969 (barring possible extension) are indicated by an asterisk. 

Section B on Supporting Activities is divided into "projects" corres- 

ponding to major areas of work, each project being subdivided into "components". 

Under each component, details of expenditure are given for the following 

items: staff man/months, meetings and consultants. The priorities A and B, 

under which components are listed, apply to the programmed activities in 

197O and 197It priority B indicating that implementation is subject to avail- 

ability of funds. Unless otherwise indicated, expenditures on supporting 

activities are financed from the UNIDO Regular Budget, Because of the nature 

of the item, expenditures on publications are listed separately in this 

section. Finally, the section contains summary tables of expenditures on 

supporting activities by sources of funds for I969, 1970 and 1971. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1.      The economic and social significance of the activities of UNIDO in the 

area of construction and building materials was stressed by the Industrial 

Development Board at its third session (A/7617,  para.  101 ), and UNIDO was 

urged to strengthen its efforts in this group,    it was pointed out that the 

area of construction and building materials was particularly important to the 

industrialization of a developing country as it provided part of the infra- 
structure on which other industries were based. 

2.      The recommendations of the Board have been borne out by an increasing 

number of technical assistance requests received by UNIDO in the general area 

of constructior. and building materials industries and by the findings of 

UNIDO experts who carried out field assignments.    The programme of UNIDO for 

1971 concentrates its activities in those areas which are most immediately 

applicable to the needs of developing countries, including assistance to 

installations already in existence but requiring improvement and assistance 
in setting up new facilities. 

3. Prom the experience gained from technical assistance projects,  the 

following sectors have been singled out from the many sectors of this industry 

requiring assistance as deserving particular attention:    cement,  fibro-oement 

composites,  plastics in building, clay building materials, préfabrication in 
the building industries and general building materials. 

4. In recognition of the fact that cement represents one of the fundamental 

requirements of a developing country,  the programme of work of UNIDO over the 

last few years has emphasized technical assistance and supporting studies in 

this field,    m 1969, eleven technical assistance projects were active and 

the subjects covered included preliminary surveys,  feasibility studies and 

improvement of existing plants.    The experts« findings disclosed,  among other 

things,  the difficulty of justifying for local market requirements a plant 

sufficiently large to be economically viable.    ïbr instance, the findings 

from one technical assistance project made it clear that a conventional 
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rotary kiln type cement plant  could not be supported by the local market. 

The  importance of adequate maintenance and suitable training of personnel 

also became apparent.    These problems,  together with others relevant to the 

production of cement  in a developing country,  will be discussed at a seminar 

planned for 1971.    A number of supporting studies and papers will be prepared 

in  1969 and 1970.    Activity in this field is expected to increase in view of 

the  importance of cement to the infrastructure of a developing country. 

5. The technical assistance projects undertaken in 1969 have confirmed the 

importance of fibro-cement composites to developing countries and highlighted 

the chief problems,   namely the shortage and high price of the components in 

many developing countries.    The  possibility of overcoming these problems by 

the use of suitable  substitutes was discussed by  an expert working group 

in Vienna in October 1969» 

6. The use of plastics in building is a relatively new activity but one in 

which considerable interest has been shown by a number of developing countries. 

The knowledge acquired by UNIDO will be discussed with developing countries 

at  an expert group meeting to be sponsored by UNIDO in 1971 and will provide 

guidelines for future use.    Particular attention will be paid to the possibi- 

lity of adapting plastics to low-cost housing. 

7. Clay building materials have also been the subject  of a considerable 

number of technical assistance projects in 1969.    Bricks, tiles, ceramics and 

similar products are already being produced in many developing countries but 

there is considerable scope for improvement in the manufacture which is 

frequently carried out on a handicraft basis.    These products provide a useful 

outlet for local raw materials.    The subject of clay building materials was 

discussed at a seminar held by UNIDO in 1968 in Copenhagen, and the findings 

have been applied in field work carried out by UNIDO.    It is planned, if funds 

permit, to hold a workshop on clay building materials industries in Africa in 

197O and to follow this up in 1971 with a similar workshop relating to Latin 

American countries.    Technical assistance in this area is expected to increase 

in 197O and 1971. 

8.      As the demand for new buildings increases in developing countries, there 

is a growing trend towards préfabrication in the building industries.    Interest 

in this subject has been demonstrated in several proposed UNDP/SF projects and 
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• is expected to inoreaee, stimulated by the regional Berainars held in previous 

I years and by the one proposed for 1970 in collaboration with ECA. 

9. The general field of building materials has been the subject of many 

technical assistance projects in 1969*    Glass, dressed stone,  refractory 

products and building panels have been among the materials considered.    In 

many cases, developing countries are anxious to set up their own manufacturing 

facilities in view of the heavy transport charges and foreign currency require- 

ments.    In order to support these activities, UNIDO proposes to commission a 

number of studies in this field in 1971* 

10. As in the pant, UNIDO will continue to co-operate closely with the UK 

Centre for Housing, Building and Planning (UNCHBP) as well as with the 

regional economic commissions. 
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A. OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

UNDP/SPECIAL FUND - approved project« 

Project 
number 

THE AMERICAS 

Bolivia 

BOL-20 Experimental production plant for asbestos processing 

Purpose: To assist in establishing a pilot plant for experimental 
production of asbestos to develop economic processing and siaing 
techniques for crocidolite ore and to stimulate investment by 
developing the national and export markets for asbestos and asbestos 
by-products. Project activities began in May I968 under a partial 
allocation from UNDP. The plan of operation was signed in 
September 1969t and "the project manager began his assignment in 
July 1968. 

Approved: January I968      UNDP:   1527,500 
Duration: 2 years Gov't:  1237,000 

Table 1 

Estimated expenditures for approved UKDP/SF projects. 1969-1971 

(in US dollars) 

 m   1970  ]M  

inaili  ïsllm  muË      iMili Mio« Müif      ímúi  filli*  muí! 

BOL-20 25,100 - 500 57,600    10,000   268,000 53,400 - 64,600 

a/    Including equipovent and subcontracting. 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTAMI - approved projects 

Project 
number 

THE AMERICAS 

Argent ina 

ARG-68-ó Assistance to the National Institute for 
Industrial Technology (INTIJ - construction 
technology and methods 

2/8 ra/m experts 
fellows 11/60 m/m 

1969   19J0   i21i 
(in US dollar«) 

7,700  8,000 
7,800 10,200 17,000 

ASIA AND THE 
FAR EAST 

Ceylon 

CEY-68-3 Assistance to the Ceylon Ceramics Corporation - 
research laboratory(project started in 1968) 

expert l/l2 m/m     9,625 14,000 

Mongolia 

MOS-68-10 Technological development of glass plant 
in Mallahi 

expert 
fellows 
equipment 

1/6 «/« 
3/9 •/• 

1,925 10,000 
6,600 
3,000 

Pakistan 

PAK-68-9 Assistance to the 0—nt industry* - white and 
Portland cement production 

fellows 2/12 m/m 6,800 

Thailand 

THA-68-63 Assistance In ceranic» rssearch and training 
centre* - oeraaic whiteware body and glaze 

expert 1/3 •/• 5,775 



Ht* 9 

UWIFMCWICAL AfHfTâfCl » —r»~d —iocl. (o«1U) 

fronet im   im   im 
wwWr (in Ut ««liara) 

«HO« ATO TU 

WL-66-14 g^^^fWt ftr tlf IT*»«"- of 

f*ll«* 1/3   •/• 2,100 

FOL-^-1       Iaáajtrial Ucfca»l—y« - ooftstrotion «ai 
tat 141M« Merlala araéaeti«« 

fall«* 6/18 •/• 7,100 

TOT-66-3       JUlIélM —Urial« - choaical oaciMoria* 
(«gaéaetiaa aaé. «awagnaint aaiUtaaoa ta 
ta* Ttrfcijrt Ciawnto Saaajrf Stata CNMI 
Cerera* ion) 

«part 1/12 •/• 9,625      14,000 

Wl-©9-4     ft^lwityj.?í sumí tomín - •"i,t,iM 
to tao Turfcioa Caaaat Corporation (liawatoa« 
qwaxryla«, oaaaat MMMftttwiaf «aiatanaao« 
Mi  CWM1  factory  BltMiMf ) 

•MpmrU 3/12 •/• 5,775     Ü.000 

Tafcla 2 

•rimiti timinint ftr utrrH VFlf/Tl ift^ttUi ¡nt-«l7¡ 
1969 1970 im 

5¿M £81 1&        S        £&         91 
9/22 40,425 7/41 64,000 

»Uova              15/54 30,600 3/16 10,200      5/30     17,000 

Otaar                     - 3,000          - 

fetal 74,025 T4.200                  17, 
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UroP/TKWICàL AIIIITAJCI - ftrtMtl »f M* IPJWlf ffff lili 

torti       F»ll»fi      &|t£ 

UtilU»tion of flrpma *A2 

fevoloanont of eoaont inéhMtrjr 4/24 5/30       25,000 

Banufoeturinf of low-eoot tullAlaf 
mtoriftla fro« local nw antarial 5/3° 

«AMICAS 

Borolopaont of eoamt inéfcotrjr 2/12 

Corsalo« inAwatry Aavolopamt î/*5 4/t4 

•ttililnf notorUlo inAvotry, laelwiUf 
profáorlcot ion 

Asolatane« in tno Aovalopawnt of low-eoot 
Vuildinf aatorial inAuotrioa 

Qlaaa induatry dorolofamt 

Decorativo tuilAin* otoño« inAna>trjr 

yMOPl ATO TOI MIMU »9T 

Casant industry AovolofM*t 

Assistane« to tas VwilAiftf astsrtals 
rsesaroh institutos 

**v tseanelo«ios la sallAUf aatorials 

?/i2 - 10,000 

AJIA Uto TKITk* 1A3T 

Corsale« industry Asrslopjnsnt l/H t/ì* 

4/24 - 

t/12 - 

l/é - 

t/12 4/24 

2/é •/* 

— l/At 

i 
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I       ÜIDO O0ULAX raOQMM - ummd aroteota 1 
AftICA 

Iffî     1210 
(la U8 dolían) 

»-03-* i^ig|sifc>'^w " ** 
•»»•Mi                               2/6   V" ".550 

C¿»¿ 

W-0V4 KU4ÍM üttrUlt «*w*riM - o«mt 
«tf«rt                               1/6   •/• 3,400 

Mê4JMBMQA2
> 

- brio* 

frllOM 2/12 %/n 6,800 

fvllw 1/6^. 

»«03-103 
mimi 

ÄÄ» 

f«llw 

3,400 

1/6  n/m 3,400 

1/6  ^ 2,600 
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UNIDO RECULAR PROGRAMME - approved projects (cont'd) 

Project 
number 

RP-03-3 

RP-03-68 

ASIA AND THE 
FAR EAST Icont'd) 

Iran 

Building materiale induatriea - glass 

fellow l/6    «a/« 

Njspal 

Construction industries» - préfabrication 
of buildings 

fellow 1/4   •/• 

Panua and New Guinea (Ooeania) 

RP-03-I        Building materials - production 

fellow 1/6    m/» 

12á2      ¿22P. 
(in US dollars) 

3,400 

2,600 

3,400 

Thailand 

RP_03-77       Building materials» - ceramics 

fellow 1/6    •/» 3,400 

EUROPE AND THE 
MIDDLE BAST 

Albania 

RP-03-112     Building »ataríais industries» - tiles 
production 

fellow 1/3    */* 1,200 

Romania 

RP-03-3        Building materiali industries - hydrofuge 
and phonic insulation, organic resins 
used as ooncrete additives and corrosion 
preventives 

fellows 2/6    m/a 3,000 
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gJROPI AMD TOE 
MIDDLE lASfTöont » d) 

HP-03-5 Building «ateríala industriel - production 
of periite 

•lavi» 

fellow 1/2   •/• 

RP-03-123     Industrial oonatruotion» - industriai design 

fellow 1/4   a/a 

1969 1970 

(in US dolían) 

1,500 

1,000 

Estimated expendituree for asnroved KP nroJaota. 1969-1970 

1969 1970 

Esparta 
Fellows 
Other 

«/• 

9/47 

USI 

24,900 

m/m          usi 

3/12        14,950 
5/2O        10,800 

TV) tal 24,900 25,750 
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UNIDO ¡«BULAR PROGRAMME - forecast of new pro i »et« for 1971 

AFRICA 

C«Mnt industry davalopmant 

THE AMERICAS 

Olase industry 

ASIA AW) TBI 
PAR1A8T 

Ceramic« teohnology 

PJROPI AND THE 

Ixperta       Fallow« 

2/6 

2/6 

3/9 

Building matariala production -      2/l2 

Buildinf matariala production -      l/6 
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Project 
number 

67/88 
ALO-4 

67/155 
DAH-1 

AFRICA 

Algeria 

AgBiatanoe for the reactivation of the 
glass industry .. glaes production angin««* 

expert l/6   m/m 

Dahomey 

ABBietanoe to a marble putting and pollahin^ 
factory - cutting, polishing and marketing 
apeoialiet 

expert 1/3   m/m 

1969 1970 
(in US dollars) 

14,000 

1,000 6,000 

oar 

67/128 Teohnioal assistance to SOMABRI briokworks 
MACU1 - day building products 

expert l/l   m/m 2,000 

69/465 
MAR-7 

69/600 
MAR-10 

Mauritius 

Feasibility study for the eetabllehment of a 
oement industry 

expert 1/6   m/m 

Survey of the clay product» industry - oerasdos 
adviser 

6,000 6,000 

expert 1/4   m/m 8,000 

68/263        ABBietanoe to the Wile Cement Company in 
SUD-9 Rabak - production 

•xpert 1/3   •/• 6,200 
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SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICES - approved projects (corred) 

Project 
number 

68/296 
BOL-.5 

69/506 
BOL-2 

THE AMERICAS 

Bolivia 

Development of the ceramics industry 
- ceramics technologist 

expert i/o m/m 

Assistance in the establishment of a 
refractory products industry - industrial 
adviser 

expert 1/6 m/i m 

1969   1970 

(in US dollars) 

10,000   2,000 

2,000  10,000 

British Honduras 

69/553    Assistance in the establishment of a lime 
BRH-1     industry 

expert l/3 m/m 6,000 

Jamaioa 

68/272    Assistance to Jamaica Ceramics Limited 
JAlt-3     - production and technical operations control 

(ceramics specialist (OPEX)) 

expert 1/15 m/m 8,700  13,800 

ASIA AND THE 
FAR EAST 

Iran 

69/6O8    Assistance in the mining of décorative building 
IRA-26    stones 

expert 1/3 m/m 6,000 
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Project 
number 

EUROPE AND THE 
MIDDLE EAST 

66/48 
CYP-6 

69/485 
ROÌM 

68/448 
SYR-14 

Cyprus 

AsaiBtanoe to asbestos pipe plant projeot» 

oonsulting firn 

Romania 

Assistance to the building reeearoh institute» 
- industrial building specialist 

expert l/l m/m 

Syria 

Assistance to asbestos-cement processing 
faotory* 

oonsulting firm 

Í2á2  1222 
(in US dollars) 

6,000 

3,000 

3,000 14,600 

Table 4 

1969 1970 
•/n USI a¿!      SËÉ 

Experts 7/15 32,700 10/42  78,000 

Fellows - - - 

Other - 9.000 *4i*oo 
Total 41,700 92,600 
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B. SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

11. The supporting activities for Group 3 are classified under the following 

projects: 

Cement •* QT 

Fibro-cement composites 3,02 

Plastics in building 3,03 

Clay building and allied materials 3.O4 

Préfabrication in the building industries 3.O5 

Building materials industry studies 3.06 

12. As was mentioned in the prefatory remarks to the section on supporting 

activities in Part One (ID/B/64), the objective of the supporting activities 

is to establish a two-way flow of information and experience between the 

supporting activities at headquarters and the field. A great deal of 

material on which headquarters' studies and meetings are based is derived 

from information received from the field. In turn, the studies and meetings 

are intended to improve the substantive support given by headquarters to the 

field operations. In many cases these results are fed directly to the field 

in the form of reports. In all cases, they constitute an accumulation of 

knowledge and experience on which both headquarters and field staff are able 

to draw in response to the needs arising in the technical assistance 

operations. 

Cement (3.01) 

Manufacture of cement (3.01.Ol) 

13. In I964» an Interregional Seminar on the Cement Industry was held in 

1 Denmark which highlighted the needs of developing coiintries for technical 

issistance in this sector (ST/TA0/SER.C/71).  The needs have been reflected 

numerous requests for technical assistance received by UNIDO in the area of 

cement manufacture, involving both feasibility studies for new installations 

is well as improvement of existing plants. 
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14. Experience gained in th. implantation of the., technical a..ì.tane. 

projects indicated the need for information on the u.. of firp.ua «»«• 

material for the production of cement. Accordingly, UNIDO commi.sion.d a 

study on the subject of "The manufacture of cement and .ulphuric acid from 

calcium sulphate" (ID/B/26 para. 66) which was prepared in 1969, finance 

by the 1968 budget. This .tudy, which will be publi.hed and distributed in 

1970, will provide developing countrie. with information on simultan.©«, 

manufacture of cement and .ulphuric acid. 

15. The technical ae.i.tance activities and .tudy mention«! above indicata* 

the need for a survey in 1970 to provide manufacturing and demand data for 

developing countries (ID/B/44, P»». 99, 100) A In 1971, it i. propped 

to con.olidate thi. information and submit it to 20 participant, from develop- 

ing countries at an interregional seminar to be held for two weeks in Vienna. 

The seminar will be held by UNIDO in co-operation with UNCHBP. R.pr...ntativ« 

from ILO and the regional .concie commi..ion. will be invited to att«id. 

Staff 
(in m/m) 

1969 1 

1970 1 

1971 3 

Mesti .tings 

n.oocF 

Consultants 

0»ti 

7,00(F 

Priority 1 

1970 

Staff MM tings 
(USI) 

Consultant. 

(Wf) 
4,000 

a/ UWJP/TA fund.. 

1/ Thi. .urv.y will b. oarriad out .ubjeot to availability of fumé.. 
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Í_22A2iütt_Lk22i. 
•apart  aorkia« Group oa 

Coapositos  (3.02.01) 

16. Iba iaaortaaoo of sstablieaia«? Mb— too e—ai aaaufacturiac faciliti«« 

has bNB raoofaiasd by »orarmi doTslopin« oouatries M triée*ood by two 

tsoaaioal assistaaos projects oarrisd out by UMIDO la I969.    Oae ÜMDP/lF 

projsct foouses oa prodaotioa of aabeotoe in ooaaoxioa witb polies too 0osasi 

aad other asboa toe basad producto.    In aaay dsvalopia« oouatries tao ooaTsa 

tioaal aatarlala usad, aaaaly asbsstoo aad osasnt, ara eitfesr expsasivs or 
in abort supply. 

17. With a Tis« towards assisti 04* *»••• oouatrl as ia fi »di a« sabati tuts* for 

asbsatos and «i ni ai • in« tas as« of oeasat, aa akpert Work i M Orsa» oa Flbro- 

Caaaat Coaeositaa «u asid by UÏIDO ia Tisaaa ia October I969.   UM pro essais« 

of tait group will bo prists* aad distribatsd ia 1970. 

»rioritr A 

•taff aVjstiatp Oaaaaltaata 
(HJ&) (ma) (ma) 

1*9 2 4,424 a,*30 
1*70 1 

mi t 

froas aast ia« sa tas aa« sf alasti as 
ia tas balldiac iaaaatry (3.03.01) 

18.    lbs utilisât loa of plasties ia bail dia« la »tiaf «iva» attesti« aa it 

aay rasait ia oa—p bat sffioisat osattrwotioa sf asusiai ia srtelesia«- 

ooaatriss.    las arabisas iaualvsd vary ia aaay oasss frea tassa ia srvslosed 

oouatries o«la« to tas diffsruot ooaditioas sf sliaats, taste sad traditisas. 

lisas sf iatorsst for t s sail sal assistai a • ass* sirsaar basa rossi sad 
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fro« tarée colatrice.    Accordingly, WHO propaw — •• M>li MI srpect 

••etinf on this aabjeet in 1971 in co-opemtioa with tao OTKH»,    KI, «Itieh 

Mgr be interested in tain work, «ill  be invited te attend ta* aeetiaf»    fìlli 

•eetinff will  consider two papera coasaissioaed by UII50 in 19éê and pr spree 

in I969 M w«ll aa étudiée planned for 1970 (TD/B/44, P*r*.  10?).    Certain 

aepecta of production and usee of plasties wtrt dieouased at  ta« Iaterraffloajal 

Petrochemical Svapoeiuai on ta« Development of Petrochemical  Indaotriee In 

Bevel op inf Countries held at laic« im Ostate* 19*9* 

Priori ir A 

Staff mnjetlaca Osmamltmate 
(üuú) (Wl] til)  

1969 1 - 

1970 1 - 3,000 

1971 3 §,000 5,000 

gar Piilllit am* allied materials (3.04) 

19.    Aitami** many developing count rie« predaoe clay and allied wAUIa* 

•atarial 1, tha prooaaaaa employ   1 aftaa inveiva ananaal lebewr and little 

mechanisation.    Thus ta«re la cornei deralle eoe*» far lmmtivad asteada ami 

expansion of facilitiaa.    UIIBO technical aasiatamoe IHçIM—S la alas 

countries ware relatad to these problem« in I969. 

Workshop on clay bai1*1ng materials 
industries in Africa (3.04.01) 

20.    Th« subject of clay building materials wee confidare* at tas olay baMldlaf 

•ataríais interregional  aaaiaar held by IMIK) in collaboration vit h ta« 

Danish Government and WKMW in 1968.    At this eeainer it waa rtoeoawMUd «mat 

a seriea of regional workshops be echeduled,    Th» first ef 
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U to aaU la — lliiiialtai alta 

(lâ/a/44, pava. 1<X).   lai. 

•f UM  l«ff M^MT lato 

•Malalaf la Atoe*.   UM 

éivtoavtoi U 1971. 

» li »laaaai for 1970 

i« «aaaetoá to «nul»«« tto fialia** 
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Préfabrication in the building industries (3*05) 

Regional seminar on préfabrication 
in Africa (3.O5.OI) 

22. Ine importance of préfabrication in the building industries was stressed 

by the Industrial Development Board at its third session (A/7617, para. 103). 

Indications of interest received by UNIDO from the field bear out the findings 

of the Board as indicated by two proposed UNDP/dF projects. Two seminars on 

this subject have already been held, one in I967 and the other in 1968, both 

in Denmark, by UNCHBP in collaboration with ECLA and ECAflE. 

23. A third seminar, which was to be organized by UNIDO and held in 1969 

(ID/B/26, para. 65), had to be postponed because of lack of fuuds. This 

seminar will now be held in 1970, probably also in Denmark, in co-operation 

with ECA and UNCIPP. The proceedings of this one-week seminar will be 

publiÉhed and distributed in 1971. 
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1969 
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Staff 
(in m/m) 
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2 
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Meetings 

9,000 

Consultants 

(Wt) 

7,000 

Building materials industry studies (3.06) 

Studies in building materials industry (3.06.01) 

24«    Ih« interregional Workshop on Organizational and Technical Measures for 

the Development of Building Materials, held in the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics in I968, recommended that a number of studies be carried out in the 

field of building materials industries.    Subsequently, six technical assistanoe 

requests were received by UNIDO, the findings of which supported the above 

recommendation for additional studies. 
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25.    Conssquantly, UMIDO proposas to carry out studies in 1971 on the building 

materials indu.try «levant to the needs of developing countries.    This will 

be dona in collaboration with U1TCH3P and will be financed from voluntary 

contributions to UMIDO.    Tha topics proposad for 1971 are related to technioal 

assistance work bain« undertaken or envi.aged by UMIDO in the field and 
coaprisa the following: 

Survay of teohno-eoonosdc project data of basic materials) 

Prooass and equipment for stone cutting and.dressing; 

Manuiaotura of reed panels with particular reference to saisaio 
sones1 

Manufactura and usa of special gl asee 1, glass product e and 
refractories} 

Manufactura of large wall panels, both oement-based and of other 
ooaposition. 

Priority A 

, 8**tt        Consultants 
(*» *» CUM) 

1969 

I97O 

1971 2 10,000*/ 

a/  To be financed fron the Oeaeral Trust Fund of UMIDO. 

Building materials research (3.07) 

Masting of tha heads of building •ataríais 
researoh and development organisations (3.O7.OI) 

26. While dealing with tha rola of researoh in tha development of building 

materials industries in tha BCAFE ragion, tha Seminar on tha Development of 

Building Materials, held in Bangkok in January 1968, observad that there was 

a considerable amount of overlapping. Tha developing oountrles oould ill 

afford tha luxury of duplication of efforts. The Saalnar notad that there 
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«M oonsidarabla «cop« for collaboration aal oo-oparation in raaaaroh 
tha oountriaa of tha ragion.    It tharafora raoo—andad that periodic naatinga 
of haada of building raaaaroh inatitutaa in tha ragion would facilitata joint 
aotion and diviaion of raaaaroh projacta aaong tha aziating raaaaroh insti- 
tut aa.    It la propoaad to hold a Mating in Bangkok in 1970 and application 
haa bara aada for tha aaoaasary funds fro* IMBP/TA. 
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Publication« liimd in 1969 

ID/15 Th« establishment of a briok and 
til« industry in developing 
countries 

ID/28 Report of the interregional ««Binar 
on th« development of clay building 
nat«rial« in developing oountri«« 
(Copenhagen, August 1968) 

1970 publication« 

Language Cost 
(A) 

E F 

1rs 
3,836 

ID/15 Th« establishment of a brick and 
til« induatxy in developing 
oountri«« 

ID/39 Th« manufacture of oeewnt and 
sulphuric aoid from caloiua sulphate 

R«port of expert group me«ting on 
fibro-oamnt composite« 

Foraoaat of 1971 public**— p.f.1|M| 

S«mll-«oal« manufacture of Portland oaasnt 

Proceedings:    Exp«rt group on fibro-o«a»nt 
oonpoBit«« (Vi«nna, Ootob«r 1969) 

Raport and proceedings:   Préfabrication in 
th« building industri«« (l970) 

Raport and proo««ding«:    Clay building 
natarial« industri«« workshop (1970) 

I 

I 

3,000 

I 8 

I F 

E 

E 

10,200 

Hot«:    In the computation of th« printing oosts a standard fonala was applied 
based o» ^raging th. oo.t of printing in-id. UMIDO anTby Tou^ìd. ' 

cííT'of píiííín^ iU ^ *° »rwli* f0r «"W"**"* ot the 
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Tabi« 5 

Knonditurea for «ugportimr «otlviti«« in 1969» 

Project 
coapenents UNIDO Rtgular Budoat 

(1) (2) 

Stiff NMttn 

Jil_ USI 

3-01-01 1 . 

3-02-01 2 4,424 

34341 1 - 

345-01 1 - 

Total 5 4,424 

UNIDO Gantral 
MOP/TA Trust Fund Total1' 

(3) 
Consul- 
tants 

USI 

6,950 

(4) (5) 
Pubi! ci- 
ti ont 

V3I USI 

6,950 3,838 15,212 

%l     Expenditure« have bean oaleulatad on th« baa i a of actual expand! tura« up 
to 30 September 1969, projected to the end of the year. 

by The total« in coluam 7 do not include the co«t of publication«. Thu« the 
total of the item in thi« ooluan doe« not oorreapond to th« last lin« of 
th« column. 
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*ttT»U* «xptnditur«, for tWmortlM ^iTítlr tu ITT" 

Pr»J««t 
•MJMMntS 

Marlty A 

34141 

34241 

34341 

34441 

345-01 

34741 

Total 

PrWrttr B 

34141 

34442 

Total 

0) 
Staff 

Ulf OD fcajlar Bnéoit 

(2) 

Htttlnfa 

7,000 

9,000 

16,000 

3,000 

3,000 

7,000 

13,000 

4,000 

4,000 

M0»/TA 
MIOO Sanarti 
Tmtt Fund 

(3) (•) 
C«i ani. FVbl le- 
tints ti«« 

3,000 9,000 41,000 

4,000 

I    4,000 
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Table 7 

Estimated expenditures for supporting activitiea in 1971 

Projet 
COMpOMnts 

Priority A 

3-01-01 

3-02-01 

3-034)1 

34)441 

3-05-01 

3-064)1 

Total 

Priority B 

3-044)2 

Total 

UNIDO Regular Budget 

(1) 

Staff 

•/• 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

2 

14 

2 

? 

(2) 

Meetings 

"St 

8,000 

8,000 

(3) 
Consul- 

tants 

USI 

5,000 

8,000 5.000 

8.000 5,000 

(4) 
Publica- 
tlons 

m 

5,000 10,200 

UNDP/TA 

UNIDO General 

Trust Fund Total il 

(5) (6) (7) 

ust USI USI 

28,000 28,000 

- - 13,000 

-- 

10,000 

10,000 

10,000 

28,000 61,200 

. 13,000 

- 13,000 

a/ The totals in column 7 do not include the oost of publications. Thus the 
total of the items in this column does not correspond to the last line of 
the column. 
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